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cases because many of them eventually die
from heart failure, but might not even this

condition be averted by supplying the heart
with oxygenated blood? The heart fails
partly because it is no longer able to pump
blood through obstructed blood-vessels, but
partly because it is deprived of oxygen
which is essential to the repair of muscular

tissues. But there is another possible man-
ner in which inhalations of oxygen may
prove not only palliative but actually cura-
tive. . One by one nearly all the acute dis-
eases have been proved to be due to the
growtlH of bacteria in the blood. On the
other band bacteria luxuriate -in stagnant
and presunably unoxygenated air. May it
not be possible that the administration of
oxygen by inhalation might put a stop to
the reproduction of micro-organisms, to the

presence of which the fever is due? At
any rate the beneficial effects of inhalations
of oxygen -in disorders of respiration
have been amply deimonstratod to warrant
our adopting it more generally in praction
while on the other hand a little larger de-
mand for it by general practitioners would
soon be followed by greater facilities for
a more abundant supply, One of the
leading druggists of the city has expressed
his willingness to furnish it when required.
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This is No. 12 in the Physicians' and Students;.
Ready-Reference Series' It professes to be an ex-
haustive treatise both historical and medical con-
cerning a. disease which bas had a strange, tragic
interest for students in modern times. In this first'
volume the author.takes us tbrough all sacred and
profane ,bistory;- and lie seems to justify bis con-'-
tention that in prehistoric as'well as in aucieit
times the indubitable-traces of syphilis are to be.
found.- He explodes the idea that the disease first
appeared in Europe at the 'siege of Naples in.1494;
and he exploits the theory that it originated in the"
cradle of the human race in the very earliest times,
and that with the spread of the Ar~yfns westward
it gradually overran the ancient world He finds
it among the Chinese 5000 years ago, and aiong
the Egyptians 4000,years ago. He lindsin Hebrew
history and hterature abundant evidence of its ex
istence and also of its -terrible ravages among the'
peopl' of Jehova'h. 'He finds 'it necessary to take
the reader. through thie veriest moral filth in the
Latin Satirical poéts of the Post-Augustan era to
exhibit syphilis at its worst in ,Rome under the
Casars. Though the translation might have been
better the 'book will¯ be fàund both valuable as a
history and suggestive'as a treatise on syphilis ad-
its treatruent.' The author adheres very closely to
he idea that onIy one tregtiùnt' 'is available
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